HYR Basketball/Futsal Equipment List
Each HYR player will receive…
A basketball or futsal jersey
The team names are selected by a survey each season. All team
names are unique, although some colors are repeated.
Many sponsors pay for logos on the HYR shirts. (To sponsor a shirt,
email hyr@hcmlouisville.org.)

All HYR Futsal AND Basketball players should provide their own…
Indoor court shoes
For younger kids, they will be happy in many kinds of
sneakers. As kids get older and more athletic, a more
specific basketball or futsal shoe will improve safety,
comfort, and performance.

Soccer Clothes (and Jewelry)
Soccer shorts or long pants should be made of soft stretchy material that does
not contain zippers or rivets. Players should remove all jewelry before the start
of a game. Players with earring studs that cannot be removed should cover the
entire stud with a soft adhesive bandage (especially the pointed back part.)

All HYR Futsal players should also provide their own…
Soccer Socks
Soccer socks should come up to just below a player’s knees. At HYR, there are not
matching uniforms other than the shirt, so the color is a personal choice. It is a long
standing tradition to wear unmatched or really funky socks. Please let your freak flag fly!

Soccer Shin Guards
Shin guards can be either completely under the sock or a sleeve that goes over the sock,
but they must be worn by all players, and they need to be securely in place.

Optional
Basketball or Futsal Ball
HYR Provides basketballs and futsal balls for practices and games.
Basketball division 1 uses a 25” circumference ball, divisions 2 and 3 use
a 27.5, and division 4 uses a 28.5”.
Futsal divisions 1 and 2 use a size 3 futsal ball. Futsal divisions 3 and 4
use size 4 futsal ball.

